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Shakespeare As You'll Like It Tonight At 8 
Unforgettable 
Beauty Marks 
Staging of Scenes 

Editor's Note: 
The editor wishes to thank Mr. 

Henry Delaune, a Renaissance 
prop, for his help in allowing his 
students to gather the back-
ground material upon which the 
Renaissance Issue rests. Thanks 
also for the careful and exten-
sive research of Robert Smith 
and Charles Reed on drama, to 
Phillip Schambra for his com-
prehensive work on literary en-
deavor, and to Dick Prets for 
his search for the history of 
debating. 

Uts Started 
Non-Literary, 
Non-Athletic Paper 

From out of the mists of the 
past comes the startling revela-
tion t h a t literary societies 
started the Thresher. It was 
the fall of 1915, w.hen Dr. 
Lovett, President of The Rice In-
stitute, gave his permission for a 
student paper. A committee of nine 
w a s appointed b y t h e Elizabeth 
Baldwin Literary Society, the Owl 
Club a n d t h e Riceonians but no 
Thresher appeared until 1916. 

The first Thresher was started as 
a commercial proposition, but as 
others have since learned, this was 
not to be, and the Thresher soon be-
came a student activity. 

On January 15, 1916 the newborn 
news-sheet m a d e i t s appearance. 
"There were no large flaring head-
lines, no f r o n t , page decoration, 
there was about the whole paper an 
air of diffident expectancy," reports 
a later Thresher. "$98,000 was the 
estimated cost of the building of 
the new West Hall," the lead story 
in that first Thresher read. 

The Thresher was not to be "a lit-
erary magazine, nor a comic sheet 
or yet, a hurrah sheet for college 
athletics," the first e d i t o r s an-
nounced. It was published fortnight-
ly but had aspirations of becoming 
a daily. 

World War I sent the Thresher 
into hibernation for six months but 
on February 6, 1919, the Thresher 
emerged refreshed and decorated by 
a large black WEEKLY. 

Nothing has stifled the Thresh-
er's voice to date, though during 
W o r l d War II a mimeographed 
sheet called The Trasher came out 
in opposition to the Thresher's pol-
icy and ideas. Since that time ed-
itors have attempted to put out a 
special banquet issue in memoria 
The Trasher. _____ 

i l l ® 

S h a k es-

peare 

PAST 
you'll like 

Tonight at 

8 at Sally-

OPEN LETTER 
The Rice Players would like to 

express their sincere appreciation 
to Dr. Houston and Dr. Ma&terson 
for the co-operation and encourage-
ment they have given to the Play-
ers' biggest production to date. 
Without their assistance tonight's 
Shakespeare Scenes would have 
been most difficult if not impossible 
to produce. 

The Players' deepest apprecia-
tion goes also to Mr. Williason and 
his assistants: Mr. Vaughn, Mr. 
Ellison and Tony, the gentlemen in 
charge of building and grounds. 
Their work on staging the scenes 
and puttin up lights has been in-
valuable to the Players. 

Sandy Havens 
The Rice Players 

To entertain (he court of Duke 
Theseus and his bride (he rustics 
pictured above put on a play. 
Fred Woods, Bill Hall, Ben Dildy, 
Jerry McClesky, and Ken Bartlett 
depict the hilarious love affair of 
Thi'sbe menaced by lion, the play 
within a play from "Midsummer 
Night's Dream." 

GLORY 

Students and townspeople are 
expected to gather tonight at 
8 beneath the battlement join-
ing Lovett Hall and the Physics 
bui lding to see the first scenes 
in the Rice Players' production of 

"Scenes from Shakespeare." 

The eerily lighted ghost scenes 
from Hamlet will be performed on 
the battlement and in the cloisters 
below. As the lights dim on Hamlet, 
the crowd will walk to the steps of 
the chemistry building to watch La-
dy Macbeth in her midnight prowl 
The audience will be able to keep 
its seats for the elaborately cos-
tumed Romeo and Juliet which fol-
lows and then will move to the 
courtyard of the chemistry build-
ing for the brilliant and comical 
play within a play from Midsum-
mer Night 's Dream. 

The Players have drawn from 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Dedication... 
Rice's Renaissance has smouldered at least four years 

beneath the surface of campus life. This year from under the 
dead dry but necessary humdrum of assignments, themes, and 
tests, the flame of creativity has burst forth. Eating away 
beneath the surface of Riceducation and traditional apathy, 
this creative spirit has appeared in the engineering departments 
in the formation of The Engineer, in the academic school in the 
recent revival of the Forensic Society, the Literary Anthology, 
the Literary supplement of this paper and the Rice Player pro-
ductions. As plans for next'year are heard rumoured about 
the campus, the flame of originality, spark of creative activity, 
and the bright color of reviving student interest seem to burn 
even higher. 

No single person is responsible for this rebirth of student 
awareness. Faculty are at the root of most of it. The Engineer 
found a sympathetic backer in George Bonn, the debaters in 
Henry Delaune and Mr- Thomas, the anthology in Mr. Williams 
and Henry Delaune, among others, and the Players in Dr. Parish. 

One member of the faculty has perhaps done more to 
breathe life into the smoldering embers of Rice creativity and 
activity than any other. Because he was a.stranger, because 
he was unaccustomed to the faculty and student apathy, because 
he knew no line between the teacher and the taught, because he 
did not believe that education ends at the classroom door, be-
cause he is an outgoing man with a great ability to meet and 
talk to people no matter what age, color, or intelligence level, and 
possibly because he had that boundless energy rarely found at 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Luster of Rice Drama 
Remembered Thru Years 

Research by and Quotes from Charles Reed and Robert Smith 

The sparkle of an opening night filled the air. It was 
November 21, 1929. The Palace Theater, its colorful marquee 
announcing to all Houston "The Royal Family," was filled with 
an eager audience. The soft murmur of pre-show expectations 
dimmed as music drifted through the theater and the deep blue 

j velvet curtains parted to dis-
j close actors and actresses. The 
| audience settled comfortably 
! to laugh, cry, and remember with 

Renaissance 
. . . t h e pocketbooks on sale in 

the coop. 
. . . the Modern Library s h e l f 

which Mr. Kennedy cannot keep 
stocked, the books are bought so 
quickly. 

. . . the crowds of students who 
packed t h e intellectual freedom 
forum and have hotly discussed 
t h e personalities a n d i s s u e s 
brought out there. 

. . . the Young GOP and their 
strong stand in the recent presi-
dential election. 

the active participation by 

William Lee, Althea. Hill, Beatrice 
Harrison, and the other Rice dra-
matists of yesteryear. It was an 
excellent performance and h e a r t y 
applause greeted each curtain. As 
the play ended, everyone fel t the 
sincere satisfaction of witnessing 
near perfection in the theater. 

This year on March 12 and 13 
about 100 people, their eyes on a 
new drama a t Rice, assembled in the 
Autry House to see a collection of 
one-act plays. Most were not satis-
fied. As the plays proceeded, the 

column and letter of the faculty j barbed claws of shrieking tires and 
in the Thresher. 

. . . the English faculty who re-
quired by various m e a n s their 
classes to attend the drama pro-
ductions. 

. . . those who have voraciously 
attacked the literary supplement 
(we don't agree with them, but 
welcome the change from the tra-
ditional apathy). 

. . . t h e lits sponsoring or offer-
ing to sponsor the anthology, the 
Rice Players. 

. . . the sales record of maga-
zines in the coop with the detec-
tive and true confessions at the 
very lowest point on the scale. 

. . . increasing n u m b e r of lit 
productions. 

. . . in a different frame of ref-
(Continued on page 2) 

! blaring automobile horns shredded 
! the dialogue. It became warm—un-
! comfortably warm and sticky. Many 
; attending felt they were one of a 
' g r o u p of squirming earthworms, 
trapped in a tin can, tortured by 
the blunt pressure of humid summer 
heat. The drama was very good. 
There is much talent on this cam-
pus, as anyone who saw a Rice 
Players production will verify, but 
this talent must work under a se-
vere handicap. The Autry House is 
far removed from what the theater 
patrons enjoyed in 1929! 

There is a story behind all this. 
The changes in drama at Rice have 
been great. Once Rice productions 
were considered second to those of 
no other college in the Southwest. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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A Suggestion... 
Much credit should go to Florence Kessler and the many 

people who worked with" her on Rondelet this year. The Ameri-
can beauty and white color scheme was a wonderful way to 
set off the Rice May Fete from the usual May Fete-around-
town color scheme. The woven canopy, the billowing white 
dresses (which for all their similiarity in color stood out in-
dividually because of the ingenious and lovely cut and draping 
used), accented by brilliant hues of their flowers put the spec-
tators in the mood of a tournament of old. 

Then came the entertainment. We pay our respects to the 
performers as individuals. Certainly Rice's top talent was 
used to entertain the court and they were at a high peak in 
form. The songs were beautifully sung. From what we saw 
Bud Cruse and Carolyn Thomas had evolved excellent routines 
and danced them with the lilt and ease for which they are 
famous. But was all this beautifully executed entertainment 
appropriate to an essentially non-twentieth century affair? 

We don't think so. It was infinitely more so than last 
year's entertainment attrocity. Last year the children were 
cute and undoubtedly danced well for their age, but no tap 
dancing or chorus line is in spirit of the May Fete. The 
attempt at classical ballet was more in line with what we sug-
gest, but for best results, let's leave the children in audience. 

If Rice is going to have a May Fete, by whatever name 
called, then why not use the very good available talent seen 
this year to develop the natural charm of 'an olden spectacle. 
Not modern songs! Not the band, even the improved band, 
tootling away. 

Rondelet takes an enormous amount of careful planning 
and time. At the moment the result is slightly akin to a well 
dressed bathing beauty contest, and nothing more. May we 
suggest: 

1. Recorded music large enough to make an impression on 
a widely spread audience. 

2. If not authentic entertainment, at least appropriate 
songs and dances. 

Use the research and artistry which the architects tradi-
tionally lavish on archi-arts and change what is now at best 
an insipid hour, into an occasion of pride for the school. 

Train a quadrille (one of the faculty wives, Mrs. Bourgeois, 
is famous for ability to stage court dances) or a minuet. If the 
trained singers do not wish to tackle Mozart arias then let 
them show their skill at lieder or even Shubert. But get the 
entertainment somewhat back to the dresses, the titles and 
the flavor of a May Fete.—AMTC. 

Dedication 
< Continued from page 1) 

this latitude and longitude, he has probably opened more doors 
to more students than anyone in our four years at Rice. 

He taught his class on a read, write and discuss basis. "This 
is the way I came to college to be treated" remarked one of 
his students. He taught contemporary courses. He awakened 
reactions and ideas in all his students. He asked them to 
assimilate their reading, to be able to use what they learned 
individually in group discussion, to evaluate the ideas they 
read and expand upon the thoughts provoked. ' His teaching 
method was an unquenchable curiousity about what his students 
thought. 

One of the biggest boosts he gave to the Renaissance was 
by having coffee and eating lunch often with his students, 
"his friends" as he called them. The. first time he invited his 
class to his home for a meeting, the class was stunned, then 
delighted. 

A group open to anyone interested in drama or literature-
. grew around him. A student party at his home meant usually 
reading. Shaw or Shakespeare, Eliot or Yeats. His wife and 
dog seemed equally glad to receive unannounced callers or plan-
ned partiers. 

With all his extra-academic entertaining, the gentleman in 
question spoke on every conceivable occasion, was active in 
faculty society, was included in. Houston dramatic and literary 
parties, and was in the process of writing at least one book. 

The literary anthology is dedicated to him. He fanned the 
spark which grew *Into this paper's literary supplement with 
his "of course, Allyce will give you the space." Tonight's per-
formance grew out of "The minute I saw those buildings I told 
Margaret, the Rice Players must do Shakespeare on them." 
He was equally responsible for giving the faltering Players the 
strength to go on with their other evenings of theatre. 

He is a man however, who does not try to run student af-
fairs. He breathed the enthusiasm and when the students were 
ready to act, either in accordance or in opposition to his own 
ideas, he sat back. 

To Dr. Willard Thorp, friend, the Thresher respectfully 
dedicates this Rice Renaissance issue.—AMTC. 

Drama Enthusiasm 
Strong On Campus 
Poll Snows 

By CHARLES REED 
and ROBERT SMITH 

On April 17, 1968, a drama ques-
tionnaire was p 1 a c e d on a small 
table in the lobby of the Fondren 
Library beside a sign which said 
"Take One." A number of these 
questionnaires were also distributed 
to freshman English classes over a 
four day period, 212 were filled out 
by Rice students and faculty mem-
bers. 

Editor's Note: In tabulating the 
results discussed below, we were 
aware that judgments concerning 
the public are often affected by 
the opinion of the judges them-
selves. We do not claim to be 
without opinions; some question-
naires were disregarded. We at-
tempted to enforce a policy of ex-
treme caution while sorting the 
completed questionnaire and did 
not tabulate only t h o s e which 
were too ambiguous or obvious 
misrepresentations. 

We tabulated 1 7 . 3 4 % of the 
freshman class, 13.02% of the soph-
omore class, 10.58% of the junior 
class, 11.60% of the senior class, 
and 6.15% of the graduates. 

53 students attended the drama 
production "A Night of Theatre" 
and "A Night of Irish Theatre." 
65.5% had a good time, 7.9% sat 
through, and 3% wasted the even-
ing. 11.2% believed drama is too 
high brow, 2.31% believed it to be 
too low brow. 9.28% believed the 
productions are no good and 37.9% 
were uncomfortable in the Autry 
House. 89.7% of those voting would 
like to have more plays at Rice 
while 10.3% did not want more. 59 
people were interested in partici-
pating in dramatic activities. 

This poll merely indicates a gen-
eral trend. Only 13.02% of the stu-
dents a t Rice filled out a question-
naire. It would be possible to take 
this noli at least six more times 
and draw completely different con-
clusions, all quite valid from the 
evidence obtained. 
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Renaissance 
(Continued from page 1) 

erence, the RE week and the dis-
missal of classes for the group 
talks. 

. . . t h e crowds who p a c k e d 
Green's lectures a n d questioned 
him later. 

. . .the increase of faculty-stu-
dent party mixing. 

. . . the upsuf ge of the Engineer. 

. . . the use of H o p k i n s and 
Roosevelt by History 100 sections. 

. . . t h e English 3 9 5 Twent i^ 
Gay and Grave production. 

a small increase on the part 
of the students to get to know 
their professors and for more 
and more of the professors to wel-
come student discussion. 

• - . . ."-the e v e r improving, e v e r 
welcome faculty show. 

These are some of the signs of 
Renaissance. 

S 

Three lectures on electron mi-
C 1 

croscopy will be given May 13, 
15, 18 by Dr. H. P. Studer, in 
the lecture lounge at 8 PM. Dr. 
Studer has a wide experience in 
the field of electron microscopy 
and is currently visiting Rice as 
Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
Post-Doctoral Fellow. 

All three lectures lister below 
are open to the public. 
May 13 "Theory and Construc-

tion of Electron Micro-
scopes." 

May 15 "Application o f t h e 
Electron Microscope to 
Ijnorgkmic Chemistry." 

May 18 "Application o f t h e 
Electron Microscope to 
Biological and Medical 
Problems." 

MAGS 

To Be Literary or Not to 
BeLiterary-The Unsolved Problem 

Research by and Quotes from Phillip Schambra 
Two literary magazines and one verboten publication have 

appeared on the Rice campus during the forty years Rice has 
been in operation. 

Until 1922 the only even seemingly literary venture at 
Rice was a column called "Hoots' in the Thresher. Since the 
Thresher was pledged to be 777 7 7 7T~7 

, . . . . , , . . , and the management was by a joint 
anti-literary, the poetry in col- student - alumni * committee. T h e 
umns would be more appro- alums were well in control of the 
priately entitled "POMES." In the Owl and "it had become almost en-
flaming twenties, however, the Rice tirely an "Old Grad" publication. 
Owl flapped its wings, stretched and By 19 4 6 , however, the a l u m s 
began the stormiest career of any pulled out and it was then that in 
publication at the Institute. its attempt to recover the maga-

The Owl s t a r t e d inocuously z i n e ' s P°P u l a r i ty> t h e editors re-
enough in 1922 with a t ry at what a g a ' n t o • 
is now called the New Yorker style, w a s en t^' authorities 
though this famous magazine was a c^ e ( ' a n ^ apparently the sister pub-
horn two years later in 1924. It soon ^ c a ^ o n the Thresher felt that the 
was "converted by student pressure s^udents should consider the death 
into a humour magazine" and by m e i c l * u h 
1926 was in such a condition that Following the demise of the ill-
it had to be "purged by the Central e f ' Institute Mag-
Powers" and promised to be good. a z i n e made its debut in covers of 

., , , , pristine beauty and a cold intellec-
After the purge, the reader ap- , . , , -

i ' , „ , , 1 tual style and format. This RI was 
peal was gone and the Owl buyers . , , ,. . ... - „ 

, , , ' . probably the most literary of any 
dwindled until a much later Owl . J , , , _ / 
* ** 4.* , j . . , magazine produced at R i c e . The 

staff attempted to put out an ex- . . , . . . , , . 
, i irst issue contained w i t h i n its 

purgated version of the old popular . .... , „m l . , . , . pages an article entitled "The Mor-
magazme and t h ^ Owl was abol- , . . , , 0 . .. 
. , al Obligations of t h e Scientist" 1S 6 ' while the second tackled "The Mor-

During its declining years the a l obligations of the Artist." 
Owl was "beset with financial dif- I n 1 9 4 8 t h e N e w Yorker style 
ficulties ' that are the bug-a-boo magazine held sway with the ar-
of all Rice Publications. "Official chitects in the saddle. In 1949, af ter 
aid," in the form of blanket tax | -w o w o m e n editors, a boy took the 
money, bolstered the magazine. editorial reins and attempted a mid-

In 1933 the staff decided to sell die of the road path. The next ed-
the Owl to the townspeople for 15 itor, last year's Campanile Editor 
cents an- issue. "The purpose was Bill Collins, fought a losing finan-
to acquaint Houstonians with Rice. cial battle; and in the end the RI 
Later issues that year included ar- succumbed, barely out of the hole 
t i d e s by prominent Houstonians financially speaking. 
about Rice." R u m o u r s have been wafting 

The 1934 Owl was "almost en- around campus all year about an-
tirely a magazine of humorous poet- other literary magazine and another 
ry and club news" but by 1937 the humour magazine. History seems to 
official brow was again frowning show that Rice students can write 
upon the magazine. So in 1939 pro- any type of magazine they choose. 
fessors began to publish articles The field is wide open. 
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"Soundings" Will Be Unveiled Next Thursday 
May 14J)ate Set For Publication Party; 

" idea Past, Present Authors Inclu 
By RAYMOND O'KEEFE 

At a publication party in the Co-op on Thursday night of 
May 14, the Rice literary anthology, Soundings, makes its 
formal appearance on the campus. In its 170 pages the hand-
somely bound book contains stories and poems by more than 
thirty Rice student contributors, and is far in a way the most 
ambitious creative writing pro-
ject ever attempted in the his-
tory of the Institute. The first 
edition of Soundings is set for lo-
cal and national distribution. On its 
cover jacket are the unqualified 
praises of the book review editors 
of Houston's three newspapers: 
Margaret Young of the Post, Carl 
Victor Little of the Press, and Tom 
Mulvaney of the Chronicle. 

The contents of the book cannot 
be easily categorized. There are all 
kinds of stories and poems. There 
are stories which tell a good tale 
like Ted Cornelia's "The Mast," Ann 
Coe's "The Slimy Things," or Tom 
Stoner's "Pick-Up." There are 
"problem" stories dealing with spe-
cial themes like A1 Groner's "The 
Passing" or Elwyn Simons' "Chalk 
Man." and Soundings also contains 
some "experimental" pieces by Vir-
ginia Smith, Suzanne Goodson, and 
Tom Burkett. In poetry the fa re is 
equally varied, ranging from lyrics 
by Morgan Padgett to Jim Dickey's 
"Utterance I." 

One of the special highlights of 
Soundings are early student stories 
by novelists and ex-Rice students 
William Goyen, author of The 
House of Breath, and David West-
heimer, author of Summer on the 
Water. 

It is a rare treat to see samples 
of work by these writers before 
their abilities were recognized by 
anyone except Rice's creative writ-
ing Professor-novelist, George Wil-
liams. 

Rice students, will find in Sound-
ings creative writing of real merit 

by their fellow students—merit 
which will at last receive the off-
campus recognition it deserves. 

Soundings will go on sale at 8:00 
PM on May 14 in the Co-op. A tra-

ditional "author meets the public" 
party has been arranged to which 
all Rice students are invited. A 
special campus price of $2.25 is 
available to Rice students and fac-
ulty. The publication of Soundings, 
the first creative writing anthology 
Rice has had in more than twenty 
years, is an achievement of which 
the school can be justly proud. 

It is meat and drink to see 
clown. 
SHAKESPEARE 
As You'll like It 

Tonight 

ON BRIDGE 
Don't forget the election of offi-

cers for next year. They will bo 
held at 7:00 PM in the Student 
Lounge. Since we are not sure if 
we will have a B.A. student in our 
ranks next year, we will elect only 
the president and vice-president.» 
Nominations will be made from the 
floor. Remember, the elections are 
tonight. 

The winners from last week were 
Harry Clampett and Lynn Yar-
brough with a terrific game, some-
where around 76%. Second were 

4 
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Campus capers 
call for Coke 

Everything's in high gear at May Fete time 

. . . keeps you on the go. 

idea is to pause now and then for a Coke. 

DRINK 

H. A. Smith and H. A. Cromwell 
with an equally large game of 72%. 
In third place were Mr .and Mrs. 
Rainbow while Mr. and Mrs. Loew-
enstern came in fourth. 

We were very glad to see Mrs. 
John Burns and young John back 
in the fold. It has been quite a 
while since we saw them last. Also 
among the crowd was Brad Ar-
mendt. We welcome them all back 
to the duplicate game. 

Next week is our final tourna-
ment and also it is Master Point 
Night. If we don't have eight ta-
bles, heads will roll. Let's make this 
the biggest tournament that we 
have had. That's all for this week, 
see you and YOU tonight. 

The Gang 

BOTTLED U N D E R A U T H O R I T Y O F THE C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y BY 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

" C o k e " is a r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e - m a r k . 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

"I'm g o i n g to hang around 
unti l y o u give m e an extra 
dash o f Angos tura* !" 

A # s % , 
A R O M A T I C B I T T E R S 

M A K E S B E T T E R D R I N K S 

* P . S . The best Manhattan-mixers and 
Old Fashioned-fixers say it's Angostura 
that brings out that just-right flavor. 
Same goes jor soups and sauces! 

[But only 
time will tell... 

" I 'M GOING TO GET 
A SOFT JOB FORTHE 
SUMMER. LITTLE 
WORK AND LOTS 

YOU'LL PROBABLY 
COME BACK NEXT 

FALL FAT 
AND RICH! 

HOW CANTHEY 
TELL SO SOON 

H E M A / 
DISCOVER 

THAT MONEY 
DOESN'T GROW 

ON TREES.' 
tel[ abouta summer 

job! And only 
time will -fell about a 

cigarette! lake 
your time... 

HOW BOUT 
TAKIN'ME 
AS YOUR 
VALET? 

I 
j 

k&ff' 

WCAMBS 
-for 30 days 

SrM/mes 
andFlAVOR 

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY 

Camel is America's most popular 
cigarette —leading all other brands 
by billions! Camels have the two 
things smokers want most —rich, full 
flavor and cool, cool mildness... 
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 
days and see how mild, how flavorful, 
how thoroughly enjoyable they are 
as your steady smoke! 

Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

More People Smoke CAMELS -than any other cigarette 
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Open Letter To Student Body 
The 1953 Rice Rondelet was undoubtedly one of the most successful 

week ends ever witnessed at Rice. This overwhelming success was a direct 
result of the co-operation and enthusiasm of the Student Body. We 
would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your wonder-
ful interest and participation in the events comprising the 1953 Rice 
Rondelet. 

Very sincerely, 
The Rondelet Committee 

Busy Weekend Marks 
1953 May Fete 

Beverly Ward was crowned Queen of the Rice Rondelet 
by King Walter Baker in Saturday afternoon's pageant held on 
the grounds of Cohen House. The ceremony featured the 
presentation of eight honorees and their escorts from other 
Texas schools, the four class duchesses and their dukes, eighty 
lords and l a d i e s from the 
classes, Prince Bass Wallace 
and P r i n c e s s Julia Picton, 
Prince Oliver LeBlanc and Prin-
cess Carolyn Coy, and finally, the 
Queen Beverly Ward. Entertain-
ment featured soloists and the danc-
ing of Carolyn Thomas and Bud 
Cruse. 

Other weekend activities included 
the Class open houses hold Friday 
night, Dorm open house Saturday 
{lfternoon, the Rice Concert in the 
gardens of Cohen, and the Formal 
Ball at the Rice Hotel. 

The visiting royalty were pre-
sented at the dance Saturday with 
a gif t in memory of the Rondelet 
weekend. They were complimented 
Saturday morning at a coffee in 
(he President's home, a luncheon in 
Cohen House, a cocktail party by 
the Rally Club in the Hunt Room 
before the dance and with a brunch 
Sunday nlbrning by the Women's 
Council. 

Overall Chairman for the Ronde-
let weekend was Florence Kessler. 

0 

Campanile Modestly 
Heralded As 
Triumph by Editors 

By BILL GORDON 
Smiling, members of the staff of 

the fortieth Rice Campanile will ad-
mit in fheir most modest ways that 
(he 195,'J annual, which is due to 
be handed out before June 1, is the 
greatest collection of "pictorial art, 
critical reporting, pathos, and dra-
matic irony" ever produced. 

According to Editor Bruce Wal-
lace the 272-page new book will 
feature white - on - black division 
pages, group pictures in the organ-
ization section instead of the indi-
vidual pictures of club members as 
in former books, and numerous 
snap-shots. 

"As usual," notes Business Man-
ager George Miron, "the most in-
teresting section will be the adver-
tising section." 

Beauties of the 1953 Campanile 
were picked by Pogo's Pop, Walt 
Kelly; campus activity pictures 
were made by Paul Cochran assist-
ant editor, and Phil Perry. Assist-
and business manager is John Ar-
onson. 

Distribution of the books will be 
made from the Campanile office in 
Lounge. Anyone wanting an annual, 
besides the one his blanket tax en-
titles him to may purchase it in the 
office for $5.00. 

URGENT 

All campus oranizations that 
have not paid fo rtheir Organiza-
tion Picture in the Campanile 
should do so IMMEDIATELY. 
Place your check in an envelope 
and place it in the campus mailbox 
in the Bursar's office. Make the 
check payable to The Rice Campan-
ile, and HURRY! ! 

Raven Attacked 
Democracy, God 
And Football 

RESEARCH RT AND QUOTES 
FROM CHARLES REED 
AND RORERT SMITH 

'The Raven is a free lance publi-
catiqpr which is not endorsed by the 
English department," said the first 
issue of a small unbound, cheaply 
printed sixteen page magazine 
called The Raven. This unauthor-
ized publication was to upset stu-
dent, faculty, administration and 
other publications throughout the 
flaming decade. 

"Supported entirely by the edi-
tors," The Raven which flapped its 
wings over the campus five times 
in the late twenties published a 
sensational "first issue which con-
demned democracy, religion, the 
Rice Owl, the Thresher, and foot-
ball." This issue was published by 
a group of students "most of whom 
were honor scholars." 

In 1926 a second and calmer is-
sue of this crusading magazine ap-
peared and in 1927 "the editors 
promised through the Thresher that 
they would cut out all atheistic and 
impious views on religion, give 
both sides of every question, refrain 

• H \ 

Stands not within the prospect 

of belief. 
s SHAKESPEARE 

as you'll like it 

Oar True intent is all for your 
delight. 
SHAKESPEARE 
As YouH likejt 

Tonight 

Though this be madness, yet 

there's method in it. 

SHAKESPEARE 
as you'll like it 

Is it fantasy that plays upon our 
eyesight? 
SHAKESPEARE 
As You'll like It 

Tonight 

from criticizing without cause and 
quit "chewing the rag' about foot-
ball." 

After the revamping of policy 
around three more issues appeared, 
but after 1927 quoth the Raven 
'Nevermore.' 

Farrington, Nicholl 
Henricn To Head 
CR's, PALS, OK's 

Dorothy Farrington will lead the 
CR's next year, Barbara Hgnrich, 
the OK's and Dorthyle Nicholl, the 
PALS, Ajpsday's intra-lit elections 
decreed. 

Allene Hopfe will serve as vice-
president for the CR's with Cathy 
Hill, as secretary; Margaret Eise-
man as treasurer; Jo-Anne Hiek-
man as Women's Council represent-
ative and Margaret Carpenter as 
parliamentarian. 

The OK's voted Jo Truska vice-
president; Jan Jones, secretary; 
Mary Ida Hubbard, treasurer; and 
Jane Wunsch as Women's Council 
representative. 

Sarah West will assist Dorthyle 
Nicholl as vice-president of the 
PALS. Sally Ringer is the new sec-
retary; Maryanne Mewhinney, new 
treasurer; Mary Beth James, coun-
cil-at-large; and Joan Wilson, new 
Women's Council representative. 

Miss Garleen Merritt's en-
gagement to Second Lt. Richard 
Davis Edson, United States 
Marine Corps, is announced by 
her parents. They will be mar-
ried in Quantico, Va., on June 
27. 

There will be a meeting of all 
active and majority DeMolays 
tonight at 7:30 PM in 110 An-
derson Hall to consider forming 
a DeMolay Club on the Rice 
campus. All interested Masons 
are urged to attend, since facul-
ty maconic sponsorship is need-
ed. 

The actors are at hand, and, by 
their show 
SHAKESPEARE 
As You'll like It 

Sorr>& 
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and L U C K I E S 
T A S T E B E T T E R ! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
• You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . . 

Be H a p t > y - 6 0 L U C K T j 

r L„ e s s , -firmness, 
•too. 

»iWm. Kaufn»an 

/ 
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Rice . 
Texas 

W L Pet. 
11 3 .786 
8 2 .800 
6 5 .545 
5 5 .500 
2 9 .182 
2 10 .167 

KM Splits Serin Witt AM, 
Mil Out of Cellar Sftt 

An Owl diamond win over the Texas Aggies last Friday 
combined with two Texas Christian losses to Texas raised the 
Flock out of the cellar, leaving the Frogs to occupy the dismal 
sixth spot. In that first game, Rice beat A&M, 6-1. 

Bobby Sheridan pitched superb ball, but tired in the seventh 
and was relieved by Richard ——————— 
Floyd the following inning. Two 
hits were all that was allowed 
by Sehidan, and only five Cadets 
worked him for a walk. Floyd set 
them down hitless in the two inn-
ings he toiled, and struck out four. 
It was Sheridan's first conference 
victory. 

The lone A&M run was the re-
sult of Tommy Reckling's error 
with two men on base. 

Leading Rice's nine hit parade 
were the Cox twins and A1 Johec. 
Two singles by Johec scored three 
runs, while triples by LaDon and 
La Von Cox batted in the other 
thr6e scores. 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Team 
Southern Methodist 
Teas 
Texas A&M 

Last week's results: Southern 
Methodist 7-12, Baylor 5-4; Texas 
12-7, Texas Christian 5-4; Rice 6-5, 
A&M 1-9; Texas 8, Southern Meth-
odist 5. 

Eighth and ninth inning rallies 
by the Aggies, pulled Saturday's 
encounter out of the fire as far as 
A&M was concerned. The Owls had 
tied the count at 5-5 with a five 
run burst in the bottom of the sev-
enth, but a single Cadet score in 
the eighth and three in the ninth 
gave it to A&M, 9-5. 

A homerun to deep centerfield 
with the bases Loaded highlighted 
the Owl rally. Joe Wylie's tremen-
dous blast followed a single by 
Pinky Nisbet, an error that put 
LaDon Cox on base, and walks to 
Floyd and Willy Witt. 

Bobby Leggett started on the hill 
for Rice, but was relieved by Floyd 
in the seventh. Floyd was charged 
with the loss. 

Aggie catcher Jerry Robinett and 

T H E T H R B S H B B 

Owlet MM* 
Defeat Wogs 3 - 0 

The Rice Owlet tennla team dup-
licated the feat of the vorsity last 
Saturday, by shutting out a Texas 
Christian squad. The Owlets downed 
the Polliwogs 8-0, in their final 
team competition. 

In the singles matches, Rollin 
Russell rallied to defeat Charles 
Gordon, 6-3, 5-7, and 6-4. John 
Zimmerman beat Louis Gillespie, 
....-2, 6-3. 

Russell and Zimmerman teamed 
up to defeat Gordon and Gillespie 
in the doubles match, 6-1, 6-3. 

Owl backstop, Parke Davis, were 
both banished from the game in the 
fourth inning following a wrestling 
match at home plate. 

Today the Flock meets the Texas 
Longhorns in a twin bill, beginning 
a three game stand in Austin. To-
morrow they engage the Steers in 
a single game. Today's second game 
is a replay of the 15 inning tie 
the Longhorns and the Owls hooked 
up in down there. 
Friday game 
A&M 001 000 000—1 2 3 
Rice 100 300 20x—6 9 3 
Saturday game 
A&M 002 020 113—9 10 3 
Rice 000 000 500—5 7 5 

Leggett, Floyd (7) and Davis, 
LV Cox. Work, Nelson (7) and Rob-
inett, Williams. 

Five 

I 

Germain Monfeil's new "Frou Frou 

Exciting new lipstick color . . . Frou Frou . . . 

as French as its name . . as new as a Paris 

morning! A striking, vibrant new color, 

perfect for now . . . in both the superglow 

and jumbo size regular lipstick, at $2 
plus tax 

Toiletries—Street Floor 
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Rice Renaissance 
In Drama Has Been 
Growing Since 1918 

RESEARCH BY AND QUOTES 
FROM CHARLES REED 
AND ROBERT SMITH 

To many, the Rice Renaissance 
connote a revolution of art— a plot 
to predominate oggr science. This 
is ridiculous! The renaissance is 
merely an attempt to balance the 
lopsidedness of technology over art, 
In the birth of drama the Rice 
Players have two aims: first to en-
tertain and amuse the student body, 
and second to have fun. Notice the 
word rebirth was used. Was drama 
really ever active at Rice? 

No evidence of plays being pro-
duced at Rice comes before June 
1918. That year the Rice YWCA 
sponsored "The Green Stockings." 
In 1921 a few professors helped or-
ganize the Rice Drama Club, which 
did a series of three one-act plays. 
In 1927, "You and I" was, for some 
reason, the last YWCA production. 

The Drama Club was able in 1929 
to carry their play, "The Royal 
Family" to Beaumont for two addi-
tional performances. 

The 1930-31 season was drama's 
most successful year at Rice. For 
the first time the club had a theat-
er, the old Little Theater at 808 
Anita Street. 

The years from 1930 to 1934 
could be called the golden years of 
drama at Rice. In 1941 the Drama 
Club employed, for the first time, 
the "intimate stage" of theater in 
the round, this method being parti-
cularly adapted to the now limited 
facilities of Autry House. The qual-
ity of the productions were, as usu-
al, almost professional. From the 
years 1942 until 1947 the war 
caused such stress and strain that 
the Drama Club was disbanded. In 
the spring of 1947 the Club was re-
organized, but did not have a suc-
cessful season. Since that year the 
productions are gradually becom-
ing more and more successful and 
in a few years should be back to 
the pre-war level. 

In a recent questionnaire it was 
shown that 89.7% of the people 
wanted more drama at Rice. What 
is holding drama back? One of the 
major headaches has been the in-
adequate facilities of Autry House. 
Although other theaters have been 
tried, tljey produced more problems 
than Autry House. Other usable j 
places, such as the Fondren Lounge, ' 
have been taken away. The only j 
foreseeable solution—if Rice is to j 
give enjoyable productions, is t© 
acquire "'its own theater. Not ne-
cessarily its building but at least j 

(Continued on Page 8) ' 

Owl Salad i« 
SUN Matek, 4 - 1 

The Texas A&M golf team down-
ed the Rice squad 4-2 last Friday 
at the Brae Burn Country Club, to 
end regular season play for the 
Owls. 

Harold Standish figured in both 
Rice victories by defeating John 
Barrett, 1 up and then teaming 
with Don Jackson to defeat Barrett 
and Homer Callowey, 3 and 2. 

In other matches Calloway de-
feated Jackson, 3 and 2; Malcolm 
Douglas defeated Larry Bryson, 5 
and 4; Bob Briggs defeated Dean 
Small, 8 and 7, and Douglas and 
Briggs downed Bryson and Small. 

The Southern Methodist Mus-
tangs edged out the Texas squad 
for the Southwest Conference golf 
championship by one-half point. 

FINAL SWC STANDINGS 
Team W L Pet. 
Southern Methodist . 25 11 .694 
Texas 24% 11% .681 
Ai'kansas .... 21% 14% .579 
Texas A&M 16 20 .444 
Texas Christian 15% 20% .431 
Baylor 15% 20% .431 
Rice 8 28 .222 

Last week's results: Texas A&M 
%, Texas A&M %; Arkansas 5%, 
TCU %; Texas A&M 4, Rice 2; 
TCU 4, Baylor 2; SMU 3, Texas 3. 

Young GOP to Meet 
Sunday; Dr Phillips 
Scheduled to Speak 

The Rice Young RepublicansCwill 
meet'this Sunday in the Fondren 
Library lecture lounge to listen to 
a critical analysis of the Republi-
can Party by Mr. Phillips of the 
History Department. His speech is 
entitled "The Chronic Diseases of 
The Republican Party." All Rice 
students and faculty members are 
invited to attend and participate 
in the discussion following this 
very interesting speech. Prominent 
members of the senior party or-
ganization, and members of the 
Harris County Young Republicans 
have also been invited. At their 
last meeting the Rice Young Re-
publicans elected the following offi-
cers: Paul Metzger, Jr., chairman; 
Dick Karig, co-chairman; Fred 
Roehr, parliamentarian; and Bon-
nie Zuber, secretary. Plans were 
made for the mailing of informa-
tion to out-of-town members dur-
ing the summer and for a large ac-
tive organization next school ses-
sion. Metzger said that there would 
be more social activity within the 
organization and more cooperation 
with the county organization . 

Threshing It Out 
To the Editor: 

In the midst of the current 
squabble over the Physicist's Con-
vention and North Hall, there has 
come to light an even more depress-
ing situation and one vividly illus-
trative of the Administration's oft-
en high handed attitude. This has 
been known also by some as a 
"don't give a damn—to Hell with 
the Student" attitude. 

Just before the room registration 
period, signs were posted around 
the campus stating that in view of 
the fact that there are more room 
applicants than space, and I quote 
(underlining mine) ". . .we have 
decided to place three men in some 
of the rooms. . ." in East, West 
and South Halls.' On checking, with 
the Cashier's Office this week, I 
find that all rooms in these three 
halls are scheduled to have three 
occupants, apparently regardless of 
the present residents' classification. 
My roommate and myself will be 
Juniors next year. We, too, shall 
have an "extra" Freshman room-
mate. j, 

Without attempting to exalt the 

position of the Juniors on the cam-
pus, I thing that upperclassmen are 
entitled to reasonable consideration 
in choosing both their living quar-
ters and roommates. I spoke with 
the good Dean several days ago. He 
said he'd "do his best" to see that 
upperclassmen don't have a third 
man in their rooms. This is indeed 
a far cry from his statement of a 
few weeks earlier that "some of 
the rooms" in East, South, and 
West Halls will have a third resi-
dent. I request the Administration 
to clarify itself in this apparent 
contradiction. 

I urge the upperclass residents 
of these three dormitories to pro-
test this to the Administration. I 
realize the notable lack of success 
that student protests gain, but per-
haps some good will result. 

Yours truly, 
John Urquhart 

P.S. I would like to extend an invi-
tation to the Dean, the Associate 
Dean, or the President to come up 
to 316 West and spend a week or 
two With my roommate and my-
self. 
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By J. FEED DUCKETT 
The Rice Owl track team showed 

their extensive improvement in a 

dual meet with Texas at the Rice I the Longhorn's 89. The Owl 440 re- J beat the favored Texas quartet hy 
track stadium Saturday, though j lay team sprinted around the oval I about 1% yards. The Rice +«wm of 
dropping the meet with 46 points to | in the good time of 423 seconds to j "Popeye" Beavers, Jim Heflin, Carl 

TRIPLE THREAT MAR! 

A I R C R A F T O B S E R V E R R C R A F T O B S E R V E R 

A I R C R A F T O B S E R V E R 

The Brains of the Team 
Teamwork can work miracles. In a footbal l g a m e t h e m a n 
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man 
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals 
for an Air Force flying team, too! 
They call him an Aircraft Observer. 

Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer? 
It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify 
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother, 
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in-
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment 
depends on you. 

THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO: 

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing 
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area! 
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every 
flight! 
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator 
of the device that sees beyond human sight! 
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one w h o 
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it 
stays there! 

If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your 
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds! 

TO BE QUALIFIED you must be'single, a citizen, between 19 
and 263̂ 2 years old, have had at least 2 years of college and 
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then 
YOU, top, can qualify. Today! 

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! T h e wor ld ' s best t raining. G o o d 
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment. 
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in 
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft. 0 

AND THEN, AFTER- GRADUATION, you ' l l win your silver 
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force 
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career 
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS 
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a B o m b a r d -
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as 
an Aircraft Performance Engineer. 

* 

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY! 
G E T T H E D E T A I L S : Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director 
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are 
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics. 

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks 
• 

S - A i r to# 

AIRCRAFT 
OBSERVER PROGRAM 

Johnson, and Billy Ed Daniels had 
excellent handoffs at all three ax-
changes, while the Texas passing 
was rather poor. Beavers opening 
leg gave the Owls a good lead, 
which sprint whiz Charley Thomas 
was unable to overcome. 

Beaver's several performances 
were one of the features of the 
meet. Beside^ running on the relay, 
he won the broad jump, took sec-
ond in the century, a scant stride 
behind Thomas' 9.8 second winning 
time, and ran the third lap on the 
Owl mile relay team. 

Ed Jackson, Rice sophomore dis-
cus tosser, continued his weekly im-
provement by tossing the 4 lb. 6 oz. 
plate 143' 3 /4" to win t h a t event 
over Texas ' g iant soph J im Samuel-
son. Jackson's toss was the best he 
has ever done. The highly touted 
Samuelson also had to take second 
in the shot pu t behind Rice's Ron 
Berger. The big Owl senior from 
New York City f l ipped the big iron 
ball 45' 6 3 /4" . 

Rice's ace half miler Ed Davis 
l'an a very good 1:55.4 in the 880, 
but was forced to take the runner -
up spot behind Longhorn soph Dick 
Foerster , who ran the best race of 
his career with a 1:55 f l a t . 

Other notable Owl performances 
were Buddy Grantham's 2nd in the 
javelin throw, only Vz inch behind 
the winning toss of 160' 6 % " , La-
rnoine Holland's second in the high 
hurdles (he has been out with a leg 
in jury) , and Howard Wrigh t ' s th i rd 
in the broad jump in his f i r s t in-
tercollegiate competition. 

In the f r e shman division, f r o sh 
competitors bet tered vars i ty marks 
in 5 events, as the Texas Short-
horns won with 61 points, to 56 
for the Owlets and 36 f o r Victoria 
Junior College. 

Texas' John Blackwell turned in 
the most surpris ing per formance 
with a 13 foot pole vault , a foo t 
over the vars i ty height. Owlet Ste-
phan James also bet tered it with a 
12'-8" vault . 

George Auld of Victoria edged 
George Salmon of Rice by less t h a n 
a stride in the 440, a f t e r a very 
s trong kick by Salmon. Auld's 
time was 49.2, 3/10 of a second 
lower than the vars i ty winner, Dan-
iels, clocking. 

The o ther outstanding f ro sh per-
formances which bet tered vars i ty 
ones were Rice's Orville Trask ' s 
45' 8y 2 " shot put, Shorthorn Don 
Mahaffey 's 163' 11" javelin toss , 
and Owlet Wes Hight ' s 15 f l a t h igh 
hurdle mark. Workhorse Hight also 
won the low hurdles as usual, a s . 
well as running on the spr int re lay 
team. Dale Spence took f i r s t , in t h e 
880, and James tied fo r the top 
money in the high jump. 

Walt "Buddy" Davis, Olympic 
high jump champion, f loated over 
the bar a t 6' 8 7 /8" in an exhibi-
tion, but failed in lour a t t empts a t 
6' 11". 

The Owl and Owlet t r acks te r s 
are a t Austin today in a t r i angu la r 
meet with A&M and Texas, in a 
warmup fo r the conference meet in 
For t Worth next week. 

In conjunction^ with Armed 
Forces Day, Rice's Army ROTC 
unit will hold its final review of 
the school year and an open 
house on Friday, May 15. All 
annual awards and all awards 
for the spring semester will be 
presented' to cadets at this time. 

Major exhibits covering six 
different phases of the depart-
ment's courses will be featured 
at the open house from 1:30 to 
9:30 PM. The review at 4:30 PM 
will be open to the public and 
seats will be provided on each 
side of the reviewing stand. 

You shall know all that you are 
like to know. 
SHAKESPEARE 
As You'll like It 

Tonight 

c o 
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Jeuis Ten links Frogs 1-0; 
Ms Second li Final Stamliags 

The Rice tennis team shut out the Texas Christian squad, 
6-0, last Saturday and thereby took over undisputed second 
place in the final Southwest Conference standings. Texas closed 
out their season with a 6-0 victory over Baylor, to win the 
league title by a wide margin. 

In Saturday's match with .the 
Progs, Compton Rees outlasted 
Bernie Ferguson, 8-6, 3-6, and 8-6; 
Robin Robinson downed Ken Mar-
ten, 6-2, 6-4; Dale Miller defeated 
Bob Cornell, 6-2, 6-1; and in the 
final singles match of the after-
noon, Wayne Bennett easily downed 
Don Harden, 6-0, 6-1. 

In doubles play, Rees and Miller, 
following a marathon first set, de-
feated Marten and Cornell, 14-12, 
6-1. In the other tandem match, 
Robinson and Bennett clipped Fer-
guson and Harden, 6-4, 6-2. 

The win over the Frogs was 
Rice's sixth dual match victory of 
the season. They suffered two set-
backs and one tie. In conference 
play, the Owls had a 3-1 record. 

Compton Rees, of Rice, was one 
of the five conference players who 
won all of their singles matches. 
Others who took five of five were 
SMU's Don Stansbury, and Texas' 

John Hernandez and Bill Bonham. 
James Saunders had 4-0. 

The matches to decide the con-
ference singles and doubles champs 
will take place ra Fort Worth next 
'wbgIC* 

FINAL SWC STANDINGS 
Team W L Pet. 
Texas 28 2 .933 
Rice 20 10 .667 
Southern Methodist .17 13 .567 
Texas A&M 17 13 .567 
Baylor 6 24 .200 
Teas Christian 2 28 .067 
tian VoK?..lys 

Last week's results: Texas A&M, 
6, Texas Christian 0; Rice, 6, Texas 
Christian 0; Texas 6, Baylor 0. 

Tongue nor heart cannot conceive 

nore name thee. 

SHAKESPEARE 

As You'll like It 

Tonight 

Wolda Nirlt 3-Hit 
Bad At Freshmen 
Down Aggie Fish 

By DICK PRETS 
Little John W o l d a , getting 

stronger as t h e g a m e wore on, 
twirled brilliant three hit ball as 
the Rice Owls tripped the Texas 
Aggies 7-2 and thus swept their two 
game series. The game, played Sat-
urday at College Station, was the 
Owls' fifth victory of the season 
and their third over Southwest Con-
ference competition. 

Wolda w a s t a g g e d f o r t h r ee h i t s 
and two r u n s in t h e f i r s t t h r ee inn-
ings , bu t a f t e r t h a t he w a s the mas -
t e r of t h e s i t ua t ion . H e s t ruck out 
f ive and wa lked six, and was in 
t roub le only once, when two consec-
u t ive wa lks p u t men on f i r s t and 
second wi th nobody out in t h e 
e igh th . 

Meanwhi le Owle t ba t s cracked 
ou t ten ba se h i t s , two of t h e e x t r a 
base va r i e ty , in t h e i r seven r u n 
scor ing spree . J o h n Faes l e r and 
Mike O'Connell led t h e h i t t i n g p a r -
ade wi th t h r e e and two h i t s respec-
t ively. 

The Owle ts have a r e t u r n en-
g a g e m e n t t oday wi th Al len Aca-
d e m y on t h e Rice d iamond. 
Rice 202 100 200—7 10 3 
A & M 011 000 000—2 3 7 

Shakespeare 
(Continued from page 1) 

Rice's best acting talent for these 
.scenes sponsored by the CR's. Over 
8300 dollars has been spent on the 
rich costumes and dramatic lighting 
effects. Professional directors Alta 
McKay Ballad and Don Knuijt have 
staged the scenes to emphasize the 
beauty of the campus buildings. 

This open-air Shakespeare re-
quired weeks of rehearsal and 
planning. Heavy brocade, rich taf-
feta, and ingenious tailoring have 
gone into such costumes as the 
ghosts' armour or the slashed trung 

This will ask some team in the 
true performance of it. 
SHAKESPEARE 
As You'll like It 

Tonight 

hose worn by the men. School elec-
tricians, carpenters, maintenance 
men and mechinists have aided in 
the staging of these scenes. The 
grounds hase been sprayed for the 
comfort of the audience and chairs 
will be provided at each scene. The 
production is being given for the 
benefit of the campus and com-
munity. Admission is free. 

It took 100 years of engineering 

Sm that tiny speck of oxide on a hair-like 
wire? It's called a thermistor, and 
it's the first practical thermally sensi-
tive resistor. It's so sensitive it will 
measure temperature variations 
within one-millionth of a degree. As 
a circuit dement and control device, 
this small, stable and rugged unit 
has a place in a variety of electrical 
circuits. 
Although the thermistor is the smallest 
and, in appearance, one of the simp-
lest devices made by Western Elec-
tric—manufacturing unit of the Bell 
Telephone System—it was more 
than 100 years in the making. 
Back In the ldth Century—some time 
before Western Electric was founded 
in 1869—Michael Faraday studied a 
curious thermally sensitive resistor 
material similar to that used in 20th 
Century thermistors. As Faraday 
and others after him discovered, the 
trouble with making effective use of 
this material was that different units 
made by what seemed to be the 
same process, showed large variations 
in their behavior. The problem of 
how to control the amount of im-
purities present in the material was 
finally solved a few years ago by our 
research team mates at Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. 

At Western Electric's Allentown (Pa.) 
Plant hundreds of minute thermistor 
componenta are electrically tested and 
sorted every day. The basic component, 
an oxide, has a large negative temper-
ature coefficient of resistivity. 

Onca beyond the laboratory stage, 
Western Electric's engineers tackled 
the job of mass-producing the hard-
to-handle oxides. After many trials 
they got a pilot line in operation — 
then a full scale production line 
through which compressed powders 
of thermistor material could be sin-
tered into a strong, compact and 
homogenous mass. Today reliable 
thermistors are being made in many 
shapes and sizes—small beads, rods, 
discs, washers — to meet varying 
circuit and design problems. To 
make this possible, Western Electric 
engineers had to find new ways to 
apply a slurry of oxides on wire; new 
ways to extrude and mold oxide 
mixtures. 

At avary turn, the thermistor has pre-
sented fresh challenges to our engi-
neers. Engineering is like that at 
Western Electric—where technical 
men of varied skills pool their knowl-
edge in a constant search for new 
and better ways to do things. 

\ f ? / / 

The thermistor takes many forms de-
pending on the resistance and power-
handling capacity needed in a particu-
lar circuit. 

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
Sand the coupon below for a copy of 
the 16-page technical monograph en-
titled, Thermistors as Components 
Open Product Design Horizons." 

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
C0LLE8E RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

I'd like more information about 
• Thermistors and their application 
• Engineering opportunities at Western Electric 
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Set a f t e r set, on any playing sur-
face, these Twins of Champion-
ship Tennis deliver "new ball" 
p e r f o r m a n c e . . . m a i n t a i n t h e i r 
precision-built accuracy of flight 
and bounce! 

In every National Championship, 
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman 
Cup match . , . in major tourna-
men t s ever j 'where . . . Spalding-
made tennis balls are the Official 
choice. Try a Spalding or Wright 
& Ditson and you'll know why. 

SPAlMNfi 
Sots l i i j Pace in Tennis 

X y R l G H T i 
m. fjT% I T S ON 

ffcM^APP.U.S.l.T.A. 
^CHAMPIONSHIP 

/yVVAPP* u-S.L.T.A. 
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CHAMPIONSHIP 
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J . Pau l Sl ieedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because l!e Flunked The Finger-Nai l Test 

§ | ;-rs 3k 

WILDROOT <* 
CRIAM All "' 

SHCEDY slied (.rocoditc tears till he tiad alligator bags under his eyes, because 
he gor the gator from his girl 'I'm going to hide from you and your horrible 
hair," she said until you go gator bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's 
favorite hair tonic. It's non-a lcohol ic Contains soothing 
Lanolin. Keeps hair well-groomed from morning till night. gHs 
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. 
Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul slithered down to 
a nearby toilet goods counter fo* Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now 
he's swamped with purse-lipped females who want him to 
crocodile their telephone numbers. So water you waiting for? 
Buy a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, or ask for it on 
your hair at any barber shop. Then your social life will stop 
dragon, and you'll scale the heights. 

£3 

%of 131 So. Hams HtU Rd.. Wtlltamsville, N. Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
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Rice Renaissance 
(Continued from Page 5) 

a theater that it can use without 
having to tear down scenery for 
every coffee-break. This request 
doesn't seem to be unreasonable. 
The administration furnishes a 
Thresher office, Campanile office, 
and other private location for other 
organizations—Why not the Drama 
Club? Another problem that has 
vexed the thespians is that of stu-
dent interest. The solution to this 
might well come from an improve-
ment of the facilities, but, as men-
tioned by many on the question-
naire, there is need for more wide-
spread publicity. Twenty percent of 
those who did not attend this year's 
productions blamed their absence 
on poor publicity. Publicity, how-
ever, is the responsibility of the 
Drama Club and should be left to 
the club. 

Although Rice Drama has foster-
ed such talented people as Jack 
Lenn, producer of the March of 
Time; William Goyen, noted South-
ern author; and Rita Gay, promi-
nent little theatre actress, there has 
always been acute need for good 
actors and actresses. 

This year's accent on drama has 
surprisingly increased the number 
of Rice Players members. In addi-
tion to the old members the ues-
tionnaire showed that 27.8% (59 in-
dividuals) were interested in join-
ing drama club activities. It is 
hoped that the renew enthusiasm 
for drama will bring back the high 
standards of past years. 

THIS IS RENAISSANCE 

If 

1 < 

Tomorrow morning will be the last opportunity to vote the above 
six "beauties" (left to right, Fines Martin, John Q. Adams, John 
Chambers, Bill Fisk, Eddie Rayburn, and Dick Chapman) and four 
others not pictured (Joe Horn, "Pinky" Nisbet, Neil O'Brien, and 
Willie Saunders) for "Rice's Ugliest Man" in the fourth annual APO 
Ugly Man Contest which is currently being conducted to gain funds 
for APO campus projects. The contestant with the most penny-votes 
by noon tomorrow will be announced winner and presented in front 
of Fondren Library at that time. An appropriately engraved trophy 
will be awarded the society which nominated the winner at the pres-
entation. 

Rice Drama 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Originals, the product of campus 
playwrights, were as successful as 
experimental contemporai'ies a n d 
the well known plays of the time. 
Many people that are now quite 
prominent i n t h e entertainment 
field came from that generation of 
Owls. Today, we sincerely believe 
the arts department is undergoing 

a renaissance. T h i s "rebirth" of 
general interest in drama at Rice 
could easily result in an even more 
popular and successful period than 
that of 30 years ago—and there is 
no valid reason why it should not. 

The true and perfect image of 
life indeed 
SHAKESPEARE 
As You'll like It 

Tonight 
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Wimm 

Gets You Home Quicker! 
Houston to 

EL PASO 3V2 hrs. 
LOS ANGELES 7 hrs. 
SAN FRANCISCO 8% hrs. 

En R®M#e 
Call your travel agent or FAirfax 7141. Ticket Office, Mellie Esperson Bldg. 

ontinental 
One of the Scheduled Airlines of the U.S. for 19 years 

RESOLVED: 

Debate Once Topped 
Football In Appeal 

RESEARCH BY AND QUO TES FROM DICK PRET8 
"At the turn of the century debating had taken its place as 

the chief form of intramural and intercollegiate competition 
in the United States. . . . The large crowds that were later 
to watch football and basketball, then spent their evenings 
listening to the profound statements of college intellectuals.** 

"It was undoubtedly this environ 
ment that caused the very first stu-
dents of Rice to establish debating 
on the carfkpus." In 1916, the Rice 
Literary and Debating Society was 
founded. The members chiefly de-
bated with the other literary so-
cieties and in 1917 the RLDS died 
as a war casualty. 

Ten years later a shortlived Rice 
Stump club was formed, which de-
bated "such topics as the policies 
of Benito Mussolini." 

In 1932, the Rice Debating So-
ciety was founded in the midst of 
depression woes and this was des-
tined to last 'till 1942, when the 
Debaflng society succumbed as did 
most other Rice activities to the 
speed up curriculum and schedule 
of World War II. 

However, these were ten glori-
ous years in Rice's debate history. 
The first year the debaters won ov-
er the Houston Law School, L.S.U., 
and A&M. Though beaten by South 
Texas School of Law, the Rice 
speakers invited the touring debat-
ers from Oxford to a match. 

Mr. Masterson, now assistant to 
the President, spearheaded the 1934 
debating society to greatness. J. D. 
Thomas, now assistant to the reg-
istrar, was sponsor and coach. 

In the year of '34-'35, the Rice-
ites debated with LSU, Baylor, 
SMU, the University of Californ-
ia, Florida University, Stanford, 
Centenary, A&M, and Sam Hous-
ton State Teachers Collegia. Of 
this imposing roster, the Rice team 

A Hah-

TRAVEL 
throughout Israel. 

LIVE 
2 weeks In agricultural 
settlements. 

LEARN 
about Israel In Jerusa-
lem from faculty of 
Hebrew University and 
leading personalities. 
7 weeks in I s r a e l -
Stopover in Europe. 

APPLICANTS 
BETWEEN 18-35 

Writ* now tor Morn/atlon to: 

was beaten only once—by A&M. 
In 1936 the University of Pitts-

burgh pitted wits with | Rice over 
KTRH, "the first debate of this 
kind in Houston." 

Through 1939, the roll of schools 
challenged grew. California state 
champs in 1936, Redlands Univer-
sity fell to the Rice representatives, 
followed by Florida U, St.' Ed-
wards University, and Sam Hous-
ton. In 1938 the Riceonians, a girls 
debating society was formed and 
the literary society battle took on 
the nature of a debate. 

In their last great year, 1939, 
Rice "was beaten by the Univer-
sity of California and Sewanee, tied 
by UCLA and Centenary, and vic-
torious over Baylor, A&M, Paris 
JC, Denton Teachers, Muskogee 
Teachers, and the University of 
Houston. 

An attempt was made in 1950 
under the auspices of Dr. Master-
son to revive the argumentative 
spirit at Rice but fifailed. 

This spring, under the aegis of 
Mr. Gallegly and Mr. Delaune of 
the English faculty a "group of 
students have organized to form 
the newest addition to the long his-
tory of Rice debating teams." 

Brad Thompson is the recently 
elected president of the Rice Foren-
sic League and Joe Steele is vice-
president. "Its goal is that in the 
academic year 1953-54 debating will 
be returned to the high level it en-
joyed before its doom in 1941." 

O 

Der Eulenspiegel 
Announces New 
Officers for 1953 

DER EULENSPIEGEL, the Rice 
German Club, announces the elec-
tion of its slate of officers for the 
academic year 1953-54, chosen at 
the business meeting of April 27: 
Jerry Logan, President; Jacqueline 
Hart, Vice-President; Dan Red-
mond, Treasurer; Pat Mills, Secre-
tary. ^ t 

These officers will be installed 
at the club's annual banquet, Thurs-
day night, May 14, at 7:00 PM, at 
Kelley's (downtown). A German 
comedy will also be presented, with 
dancing to follow til midnight. Res-
ervations must be made by May 11, 
by calling Marvin Baron. 

STEVENS 
Records - Radios - TV 

SALES & SERVICE 
RALPH BELL—Owner 

6125 Kirby In The Village 

MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY! 
See The Musical Mother's Day Cards 

At The Co-Op 

Other Selections Of Mother's Day Cards Also 

THE RICE INSTITUTE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE 


